
Poulton Hill Estate is a small, family-run vineyard situated in the heart of the idyllic Cotswold countryside.

Poulton Hill carefully hand harvested their first vintage in October 2012. Using the traditional method,
they produce highly exclusive, multi award winning Cotswold still and sparkling wines. The vineyard
comprises of 8,800 vines, planted on the warm and sunny south-facing slopes of the estate. The grape
varieties range from the white Bacchus, Seyval Blanc and Phoenix to the red Pinot Noir, Regent and
Rondo, all of which complement the climate, geography and soil perfectly. They are carefully blended
and balanced to create an exquisite range of white, rosé and sparkling wines and spirits.

Poulton Hill Estate’s award-wining sparkling white and rose wines are labelled Bulari. High-quality
English sparkling wine producers, who meet the same strict production criteria for making English
sparkling wines, will also be able to use the term under license.
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Style ABV Case Individual

South West Vineyard Association Silver Medal

Bacchus is of German origin and is swiftly becoming a firm favourite for UK
wine growers for its crisp character and excellent quality. Deceptively light
in colour, this wine oozes delicious aromas of elderflower and tropical fruits
with mouth watering Granny Smith apple and gooseberry flavours taking
you to a dry, crisp, finish.

Bacchus 2017
Single
Variety
White
Wine

11%
6 70

cl
70

cl

A blend of Seyval Blanc and Phoenix, this white wine shows the wonderful
flavous and aromas of citrus fruits and minerality of the Seyval Blanc and
the freshly cut grass and nettle characteristics of the herbaceous Phoenix.
The combination of these varieties makes a well balanced wine with a long
and satisfyingly rounded finish.

Special Reserve White
White
Wine

11%
6
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Pale straw in appearance with a wonderful nose of fresh elderflower and
subtle herbaceous undertones. The palate is crisp and wonderfully
balanced, bursting with gooseberry, grass and creamy apple, which leads
to a long, clean and satisfying finish.

Phoenix 2017
White
Wine

10.5%
6

A classic, crisp and elegant Cotswold rosé. Beautiful salmon pink in
appearance with strawberry and delicate rose on the nose. The palate is
dry, fresh and vibrant, bursting with delicious summer fruits with a a
wonderfully long and satisfying finish.

Still Rosé 2017
Rosé 10.5%

6

70
cl

70
cl
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